Sheed Initiates Culture Series

Doctor Frank Sheed, famed theologian, will open Barry's eighth annual Culture Series. His topic on October 21 will be "Where is Communism Now?"

An author and translator, some of his works are Communist and Marxism Today, a translation of The Confessions of St. Augustine. Doctor Sheed is considered the keynoter of the culture series as he is returning for the eighth consecutive year.

A native of Australia, Frank Sheed taught for many years at Sydney University and later received a doctorate in theology. He is co-founder of the Sheed and Ward of London and New York. During the past thirty years Doctor Sheed has conducted more than three thousand street and indoor meetings in England and the United States.

The Barry Culture Series was originated with the intention of enriching the culture of our community. This season's calender has been marked with a variety of performances.

The Series, which runs from October to March, will include General Plautus Don Consuelo Chiras and Dancers, pianist Stewart Gordon, Whittmore and Lowe, acclaimed guitarist William Clasen, and the Winged Victory Chorus. The National Players of Catholic College Community.

New appeals from foreign missions and each is a reminder of the extension council are inviting student support and will begin a perennial collection Mission Sunday, Oct. 21, 2:30 p.m. in the college auditorium.

Father Joseph Jaraak, in his address to the freshmen, will discuss, "Why Home the Student?" and the extent of the academic attitude worn at Barry College.

Initiating the investiture will be an academic procession, after which Father Monroe will give a welcoming address to the 204 freshmen and their families. Judy McCullough, Student Council president, will present the Freshmen class as the students receive their caps.

Students to be invested represent 22 counties in Florida, and come from 25 other states, the Canal Zone, and Puerto Rico. New students journeyed from such countries as Viet Nan, the Bahamas, Venezuela, Peru, St. Lucia, Thailand, Colombia, Honduras, Jamaica, Nicaragua, the Republic of Panama, Brazil, and Ecuador.

The academic attire worn by the students at the investiture originated during the 14th century at Oxford and Cambridge Universities in England. It was recognized that this attire made university representations more characteristic, interesting, and impressive to all participants.

An intercollegiate commission was formed in 1898 to draft uniform caps, gowns, and hoods so that American colleges could enjoy the advantages of academic attire. Although hoods distinguish the degrees, the mortarboard caps are proper for all degrees.

Investiture Officially Welcomes Frosh To Barry College Campus

The Freshman Class will be invested as official members of Barry College Sunday, Oct. 21, 2:30 p.m. in the College auditorium.

Hope Hoye, the Student Council president, will present the Freshman class as the students receive their caps.

Students to be invested represent 22 counties in Florida, and come from 25 other states, the Canal Zone, and Puerto Rico. New students journeyed from such countries as Viet Nam, the Bahamas, Venezuela, Peru, St. Lucia, Thailand, Colombia, Honduras, Jamaica, Nicaragua, the Republic of Panama, Brazil, and Ecuador.
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Our Conversational Subjects Reflect True Campus Tone
By ELAINE CASTRO

Many of the freshmen this year have been heard to comment on the intellectual atmosphere on Barry's campus. They feel that they will surely flunk out and never last in the company of the "intelligent" upperclassmen.

This is indeed a tribute to those members of the sophomore, junior and senior classes and also to the faculty. The class of 1956 may be unaware that there have been concentrated efforts of all to endow Barry with this "contemplative" air.

This effect of "the small college with the university air" is what we here at Angelicus wishes to convey to any visitor or any new student on our campus.

From the comments of the freshmen it seems that we have accomplished much. Take a quick glimpse into the student activities.

Our literary club, Beta Kappa Knopp, is conducting a study of the French plays.

The Lace society, Lambda Sigma, is an active club it meets monthly, to discuss world problems in view of Christian principles.

"Mater et Magistra" provoked much curiosity and interest last year. We hope to continue the interesting and thought-provoking discussions that "Mater et Magistra" initiated.

The purpose of Angelicus is to be helpful and cleanness should prevail for all: should alike serve the best interests of readers.

That the supreme test of good journalism is the measure of its public service. It seems that T. P. could be a place where students may sit and, as far as law and honest wage and recognition of human rights are concerned, give every man a chance, and, as far as law and honest wage and recognition of human rights are concerned, give every man a chance, and, as far as law and honest wage and recognition of human rights are concerned, give every man a chance, and, as far as law and honest wage and recognition of human rights are concerned, give every man a chance. And here it often happens that the Freshman students are voiced on campus. The complaints and gossip are not just limited to one area. But let us take this symbol and give it new meaning. Let it stand for the dignity of the Barry ideal.

Heaven on earth!

When setting up housekeeping one must remember such essentials as thumb tacks, can openers, and the capacity of a one-tube refrigerator.

Another step to achieve this "contemplative air" has been in the inauguration of the "Book of the Semester" plan. Its purpose is to initiate literary discussions all over the campus. These are just a few of the commendable examples of Barry's intellectual growth. There is one corner of the campus, though, that has failed to respond to this atmosphere. This "nook" is known as Torch Park.

A special concern to all of us is to initiate literary discussions all over the campus. We can learn much from each other and one can feel an atmosphere of "bash-out" of philosophies and beliefs. I say these topics of discussion, we can know our friends through exchange of thoughts instead of losing them through exchange of gossip.

Of course, T. P. is just a symbol of the wrong attitudes that are voiced on campus. The complaints and gossip are not just limited to this one area. But let us take this symbol and give it new meaning. Let it stand for the dignity of the Barry ideal.

Fontainebleau a la Barry

Our Our Guardian—Angel

Angelicus welcomes to its pages its very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our new 35mm press camera enchanted for her alluring "auras". "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special.

Thank you for your patience. You are now reading our very special. Angelicus welcomes to its pages its very special. Her name, "Angel." "Angel" is our very special. Her name, "Angel." The Angels is interested in finding a capable cartoonist and artist to portray the human aspects of life and living around campus. Applications in the form of sample work may be left in the Press Room (155). Deadline for applications is October 16.
By Julie Kenny

Contrary to a freshman's dubious conception of herself as a mere have-in-the-woods, freshmen are wanted.

With their questions, smiles, and enthusiasm, they enhance the entire campus. Upperclassmen watch with curious eyes the actions of the fledglings as they fight the first days of college life. The bewildered faces filled with wonder seek friendliness, kindliness, and guidance.

In return, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors explore the new faces and try to reassure, help, and offer a lending ear.

A new way of life evolves for the Sophomores. Their eyes are lifted as the freshmen ask them for counsel which they sought just one year ago.

The Juniors and Seniors renew memories as they reminisce about their life as freshmen. Rereading their own trials, the "Experienced Ones" try to help the freshmen feel at home while they envy the vitality, and vigor of their young cohorts.

Now, the upperclassmen are wanted — and often demanded — to help the freshmen feel at home while they envy the vitality, and vigor of their young cohorts.

Preparing music for the forthcoming musical "The King and I" to be presented in the Barry College auditorium Nov. 16, 17, and 18 are (left to right) Barbara Holt, Gloria Volpe, piano accompanists, and Frederica Peebles, organ accompanist.

Auditions were held last Friday to select the accompanists. Judges were Sister Marie Carol, O.P., Sister Maura, O.P., and Sister Marie Smozko, O.P. Sister Rosaria in charge of the auditions.

How Cool is The Chapel!

Allbelieuda! — voices raised in high in gratitude and adoration resound from the hallowed walls of the chapel. And "thank heaving" for small favors too, for while the cool and inviting interior of the chapel is now taken for granted, it is a beauty previously unknown to Barry girls and immeasurably appreciated by the upperclassmen. For most of them remember the days when attending Mass was a real sacrifice — of clammy palms, of patience, and damp foreheads, of patience while the cool and inviting interior resound from the hallowed walls of the chapel.

Imagine attending a religious ceremony in the sweltering, humid heat of dusty India's temples, or in the dank, oppressive, swelter of a tiny jungle church. Many people do and consider it a precious blessing just to have the opportunity to worship.

So next time you are kneeling in the regal location ope the air conditioning and meditation, say a prayer of thanks to the patron saint of air-conditioning.

Barry Greets New Faculty

By Denise Vanderwerff

The students of Barry welcome the new faculty members and the ideas, principles, and data that they will present to their classes throughout the coming year.

Sister Mary Williams, O.P., a former member of the General Council for the Adrian Dominican Community, is the recently admitted Prelate of Barry's Dominican family and a part-time instructor in the science department.

To the history department comes Sister Elizabeth Ann, O.P., a graduate at Sienna Heights College and the Catholic University, where she received her Doctorate and Certificate in Theology.

Assisting all the bewildered as they attempt to locate the periodicals in their "new home," is Sister Ignatia, O.P., a graduate of Rosary College, Ill.

Filling the position of assistant Chaplain and instructor in Theology is Father Jurasko, who was graduated from Providence College, received his Licentiate in Philosophy from Laval University and his degree in S. T. in. from Dominican House of Studies in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. James Marine, a graduate of the School of Nursing, Hartford, Conn., and Teachers' College of Columbia University, where she received her Masters in Nursing Education, joins the staff of the Nursing department.

An instructor in Speech and Drama department, and an assistant librarian, Mrs. Ellen Harris holds a Masters of Arts degree from the University of Kentucky. Mrs. Elizabeth Zoble, a graduate of Barry, teaches in the Physical Education department.

Mr. John Martel, a native of Belgium and a graduate of St. Gerard Institute, Belgium, joins the faculty as an instructor in German.

Mrs. Gladys Humphries, assistant cataloguer, Miss Nancy Smozko, of Newark, New Jersey, sees Barry for the first time as she makes her way to the Rotunda porch for Preliminary Registration.

Sue Gaffney, of Newark, New Jersey, sees Barry for the first time as she makes her way to the Rotunda porch for Preliminary Registration.

Freshmen students, Marilyn Smozko and Donna Piner, realize that college life begins by making out pages of forms. But...
Where the Boys are - Barry!

For the past three weeks, girls at Barry have been experiencing a new and different type of life on the Barry College campus - "coed-ness."

Since 30 freshmen from Biscayne College have been on campus, there is no doubt about the main topic of conversation among the girls.

But what do the "outnumbered few," have to say?

"We like the odds."

"This is the first time in my life that I have enjoyed going to school."

"This isn't the college I was accepted at."

"We want the girls to come visit us at Biscayne when we get there."

"The atmosphere on the Barry College campus has been exciting to me, it has made me enjoy going to school."

"We have found Barry, and the girls, to be friendly."